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We Are Victorious!! RA's Back in GEO!!

pass the bilL
.The Anti-Scab bill is im

portant for every worker. The
intent of the National Labor Rela
tions Act (NLRA) was to prevent
work stoppages by, among other
things, giving workers the viable
threat of striking. The original
argument was'that ifworkers were
allowed to strike, 'employers would
be more rea<onable ip contract
negotiations.

The NLRA ensured a
workers right to strike, the work
ers tool oflast resort, by outlawing
the firing of workers who were on
strike. Before this law, the firm
being struck would simply fire all
the current employees, hire com
pletely new employees, and turn
to the union workers saying:
"there is no point in striking, you
no longer have jobs here!"

However, the NLRA was
not perfect. Inthe 1950's, aloop
hole was discovered inwhich firms
could hire "permanent replace
ment workers." In short, even
though they could not fire a strik-

ate on the issues that pertain to
Affirmative action, discrimination
and harassment. Although prom
ises were made last fall to the

students' of color about safety on
campus, increasing the numbers of
teacher's and staff of color, and

increasing the number of students
of color on the campus, the Uni
versity is stalling on our proposals
that dael with these issues, and

seems to be taking the position
that the status quo is fine.

We are building support
for these demands amongst the
University community. If you
would like to help please contact
the GEO office.

Anti-Scab Bill Passes House;
Needs Help inSenate

James M Henninger

190.
Prior to the passage of

H.R. 5, two amendments designed
to weaken the bill were defeated.
The bill that passed is exactly the
same as the bill which passed the
House, and was defeated by the
Senate, in the last congress.

Representatives Olver
(from the 1st District) and Neal
(from the 2nd District) both voted
for the bill.

Senators Kennedy and
Kerry have both co-sponsored the
Anti-Scab bill in the Senate (offi
cially labelled 8.55). However, it
is uncertain whether there is
enough support in the Senate to

The campaign for the
Workplace Fairness Act won a
major victory in June. The bill,
commonly known as the" Anti
Scab" or the "Striker Replace
ment' , bill, and officially known as
H.R. 5, passed the U.S. House of
Renresentlitives by.a vote of239-

GEO won the right to represent
the 28 assistant resident directors

(ARD) that work for housing.
The inclusion of the ARDs

in the unit was particularly re
warding as it marks the end of a
five year campaign in which they
have collectively fought to im
prove their working conditions.

Other victories include: a

layoff plan that will require the
university to give employees who
are laid offbefore the expiration of
their contracts fifty percent of their
pay arid continued grant waivers,
greater access to administration
information, and access to E-mail.

We have begun to negoti-

are over 1200 research and project
assistants at the University.

Due to the efforts of our

membership, the administration
was unsuccessful in its attempts to
divide our union.

The campaign to keep the

research assistants in the bargain
ing unit was the unit's major effort
this spring. The campaign kicked
offin March with a lively rally and
march to the Whitmore Adminis

tration Building in which over250
members participated.

This was followed up with
massive leafletting and mobiliza
tion of the research assistants. In

May, the research assistants and
other.GEO members leafletted two
events attended by University
President Michael 1. Hooker and
other UMass administrators.

Soon after the University

abruptly changed its position and
agreed to recognize the research
assistants' right to belong to the
union.

While this is the biggest

victory toda.te there have been
others as well. Just this past week

Who Are We?: Nonotuck

Community Childcare

Margery Heyl

Mark Parker

ership of District 65 and the UA W
began discussing ways to further
integrate District 65 into the UAW
structure. Out of these discus
sions came the idea of dividing the
national District 65 amalgamated
union into smaller locals.

In late 1992, the UAW
International ExecutiveBoard met
and approvedtwo locals inMassa
chusetts. Local 2322 is now the
W estemMassachusetts amalgam
ated UAW local.

Local 2322 can generally
be understood as the combination
ofGEO (the Graduate Employees
Organization at UMass, Amherst)
and CCHS (the Western Massa
chusetts Child Care and Human
Services "units"). The CCHS
units include Cushman Hill,
Hampshire Community Action
Commission (HCAC), Nonoluck
Community Child Care (NCCC),
Northampton Center for Children
and Families (NCCF), ThIfPro
gressive Group (pGI), Springfield
Day Nursery, Tri-County Youth

In an attempt to straighten out all the initials and to intro
duce the members of the various units to one another, 1would like
to begin a series profiling each unit that belongs to Local 2322.

When most of us joined Programs, and Valley Programs.
the union, we became members of Along with the creation of
the New England Division ofDis- Local 2322 came more responsi
triet 65 which had become affili- bility. The new local has become
ated with the UAW in 1980. self-supporting (the local keeps a

In January, 1992, the lead- portion of each "unit's" dues and
must stay within its budget) and
self-governing (an Executive
Board has been elected and the
Joint Council-- executive officers
and unit representatives -- meet
the last tuesday of each month).

It has been exciting work
ing together to design the new
local, but it has been somewhat
confusing trying to figure out who
everyone is and what shops they
represent; especially since every
one "talks in initials" at joint coun
cil meetings.

For example, I didn't find
out until the-lastjoint council meet
ing that the RA's that the G.E.O.
members -- also calledG.O. -
referred to were research assis
tants; tome, college RA' s are resi
dent advisors.

I ama teacher and the shop
steward of No notuck Community
Child Care (commonly referred to
as Nonotuck). Nonotuck is the
smallest shop in Local 2322.

We have ten employees; a
director, an adrriinistrative'assis~'
tant, and eight teachers. The eight
teachersaremembers oftheunion.

see Nonoluck . p.3

Weare teaching assistants,
research assistants, project assis
tants, interns, and now assistant
resident directors.

Weare now in the process
of bargaining our second contract
with the University. Bargaining

began on February 21st and has
continued to date.

While the bargaining pro
cess has been a slow one, we have
had some victories along the way.

Our most significant victory to far
has been our ability to ward off the
administrations vicious attempt to
break our union.

The administration wanted

to kick all research and project
assistants out of the union. There

As many of you already
know GEO (Graduate Employee
Organization) is the largest bar
gaining unit in our local. GEO
represents over two thousand
workers and has fourteen hundred

members auhe University ofMas
sachusetts in Amherst.
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YOUR NEWSLETTl!;R WANTS YOU! Yes, the liditors would
like to create sections on Diversity, Area News and Solidarity
Reports, National Boyco(ts, etc.. How would you improve our

newsletter? lfyou have an interest (no skills necessary) jnwriting,
typing, editing, or production -- let us know!!!!

Clegg, Edgar Mackintosh, and
Mary Lou Ferro (HCAC 
Amherst) also spoke briefly. Sev
eral parents also spoke including
Jamie Boyle, former Head Start
teacher and current HCAC Board
Member.

All the speakers spoke of
the importance of quality early
childhood education and the link

between quality and compensa
tion. Many spoke of the high
turnover rate of early childhood
teachers which is directly attribut
able to low wages.

It was clear that all of the

speakers were dedicated teachers
who enjoyed their jobs, but who
also were not sure how long they
could afford to stay in the ·field.
Even with second jobs many men
tioned that they were barely mak
ing eiids meet.

Some speakers mentioned
that they had attended college to
become teachers and received the

same education as elementary
school teachers. Elementary
school teachers' salaries start twice

as high as childcare workers. One
teacher asked, "Does this mean
our society values seven year olds
more than four year olds?"

The Speak Out was at
tended by 150 to 200 children and
adults and received good media
coverage. The child Care Worthy
Wage Coalition of Western Mas
sachusetts will continue to meet

montWy - on the first Monday of
every month at7:00pm the Child
Care Focus office at the Vernon

Street School, Vernon St. in
Northampton (call the Union of
fice 584-4905 for directions).

Vice-President,. 2322; Staff, 2322

President,. 2322; GEO, Economics Dept.

GEO, Labor Center

Tri-County Youth Program
Nonotuck Conumhiity Childcare Cooperative

Sarg~t At Arms, -2322; GEO. Labor Center

GEO, Labor Center

Northampton Center for Children and Family

Margery Heyl

This publication results from the combined efforts of many mem~. from throughout our

lalgamated local. The Local 2322 Executive Board recognizes and apprectiates the contributions of:

neral and Layout Editors
ancy deProsse

lames M. Henninger

~epOrten
'ristan carpenter

rian Fitzgerald

argeiyHeyl
oona Johnson

ark Parker

oe Penzicka

The "The Op/Ed Section" of the 2322 Newsletter provides a
forum for our members to express their opinions. We are happy to
print the opinions of our members. Local 2322, the International
UA W. and the staff of this newsletter are not responsible for the
opinions stated in The Op/Ed Section. All opinions in the The Op/
Ed Section are solely those of the authors. Please keep your letters
or articles to within a 250 word limit. Submit all letters to 2322

News, via either union office.
No letters were submitted for this edition.

.Childcare Members Speak Out
On April 22, 1993, ap

proximately ten area child care cen
ters closed at 3 :30pm to allow
their staff and families to attend

Northampton's first Worthy Wage
Speak Out at the Unitarian Church.

The Worthy Wage Cam
paign is a national effort to draw
attention to the low wages in the
child care field. It is based on the

understanding that those who work
directly with young children have
a critical roleto play in ending their
subsidy of child care costs. (The

.national average hourly wage for
early childhood teachers in center
based care is $5.35/hr.)

The Worthy Wage Cam
paign maintains that by working in
coalition with others in the com

munitv. teachers and'providers can
,1ewioj) strategies for covering the
full cost of quality care.

An important aspect ofthe
Worthy Wage Campaign is the
public education that takes part
aro.und the country on Worthy
Wage Day.

The event was moderated .

by Clare Higgins (Director of
HCAC - Amherst Community
Childcare and a former organizer
for our Local), Speakers included
Northampton Mayor, Mary Ford,
Senator Stan Rosenberg and Rep
resentative Ellen Story. Theteach
ers who spokeincludedLocal2322
members JenBerneche (Nonotuck
Community Childcare) and Karl
Meyer (HCAC - Vernon St.)
Union members Sandy Murray,
Sheila Bolger, Kim Eddy, Debra

The 2322 Newsletter

Congratulations! Local
2322 has done some amazing
things in the last month. A little bit
of effort from many people has
produced magnificent results! If
you see someone you know is a
steward or activist with the union;
be sure to thank them.

A Publication of Local 2322, UAW
~1

against it, and that we act. We
need to get involved. The UAW
has already established processes
(which we should review and
implement with any desired
changes) by which racist
allegtaions and actions can be

T M IT' handled.James . l1enmnger ~ong other actions, we============ need to discover why that person
I have been asked to com- acted in a racist manner, and help

ment on what I believe the union them understand the consequences
"stands for." The request of other actions. Our goal should
stemmed from (and so I reply in be to help the person change
the context of) the GEO unit's through education and discussion.
recent Coordinating Committee/ Furthermore, the union
Steward's Assembly debates on needs to denounce racist comments
how we can recognize, deal with, and ~ctions by people in our com
and overcome racism within GEO mumty, as well as within our ranks.
and UMass. We need to disassociate with

Unions are tangible ex- peoP.Ie and organizations which
amples of the inherent social na- consistently take racist positions.
ture of human beings. We are The union needs to throw
social beings; we are born, live and its weight behind people and orga
die in communities. Occasionally, nizations which are consistently
people recognize their social na- not racist .. Preventive treatment
ture and join together to accom- and positive reinforcement can
plish great things. c.hange soci~ty as much as as reac-

The process ofjpining and tIonary pumshments.
working together can only be . So, theoretically, because
democratic if we recognize and urn<;msa~e an expression of our
respect both our similarities and socia] bemg, I believe the union
our differences .. must stand for respect. However,

Unions must stand for re- in concrete terms, our union only
spect; through solidarity, we cre- stands for those things that the
ate. respect. A lack of respect, I activ~ participants believe in and
beheve, stems from an ideology practIce.
which states that we are all indi- If people want to change
viduals. Racism, sexism, what the union stands for, they
homophobia, nationalism, etc., are merely need to getinvolved. Ifour
used as tooJs~o keep individua,ls union i~to succeed in gaining ~nd
from realizing' their' .similarities. promotmg respect, we must con
Indeed, in any good history book, sistently raise issues of respect and
hundr~ds of examples canbe found empowerment in meet\ngs,publi- .
In whIch the corporations and catI0J?s,.and other areas of me~,
owners divdided theworking class bershlP mvolv~ment:
by employing our own racism, etc .. The urn~n cannot ch.ange

Labor unions need to fo- overrnght; a urnon .afterall IS an
cus on the respect of and for organization of people working in
people's labor. We ne~d to help solidarity. However, if the broth
determine how our labor is appro- ~rs and sisters of our 'union con
priated and distributed. tmue to add their voices, then the

Precisely because labor is union will change.
an important part of our union it. Furthermore, society at
cannot be the only part. What else large will change ifthe voice of the
happens inside and outside the union as an organization consis
workplace affects the conditions tently addresses issues of respect
in which we work. Thus, labor with other parts of our society.
unions have to focus on the all To these ends, I wish to
aspects of our lives. acknowledge the work being done

Overcoming disrespect has !n weekly meetings by the attend
to be a major goal and project of mg CC, Stewards, Staff, and gen
our union. eral members. The participants

This involves working are ~eveloping strategies for im
within our union and without; this provmg the respect we give and
implies that all of us will need to recieve as brothers and sisters in
act; and this indicates' that all solidarity.
projects should be undertaken. In our new contract nego-

Whenracismoccurswithin tiations, we are working with the
our ranks, our union's stance-on Gr~duate Student Senate (GSS)
respect requires that we speak out to mclude and address positive

... " initiatives for addresing diversity.

..q§q.·Q(lYS(lEe§~~h~llg~
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HCAC Management Ends Decade of Respect

The Board was going
to go into Executive ses
sion. Members of the audi

ence insisted that they hear
both sides of the story (not
just the one side they would
get in an Executive session).
The Board responded by
agreeing to meet first with
the management people in
volved and then with the

union and community.

The Board passed three
motions in response to the
demands. They are:

I) HCACwill drop the
charges against the women

.who .wer~.ll;rr~~tt;q.
2) The Board set up a

special committee to review
management practices and
processes within the Agency
as soon as possible. The
Committee is to report to
the September Board meet
ing.

3) The Board in
structed the Agency man
agemimt to act as "expedi
tiously as possible, when
possible, following all es
tablished procedures avail
ableto it to resolve any griev
ance or other complaints
arising from the recent
events",

The HCACInternalCommuni
cationPolicy:

Employees of HCAC,
"'bether full or part time, are
requiredinallsituationsrelating
toor affectingtheirprogram,job
duties, employment issues, or
otheragencybusiness,to follow
theappropriatesuper:visorystruc
ture at all times when Communi·

cat,inginformationand/orJlro~[emsituations.
Employeesmust iejXlrIto and/orcommuni

.catewiththeir ihunediatesUperviSor.It is notpermis
sible·for 'any employeeto report to or <:ommunicate
outsid,·the scopeof the job with licensing sources,
fundingsources,policyoradvisorycOuncils,theBoard
of Directors,electedofficialsor the like, unless it is
expresslywritten in the job descriptionor provided
writtenconsentof tileExecutiveDirector.

Employeesmustfollowthecorrectcommuni
cation process ..

HCAC,maintainslhe light to disCiplineany
employeenot followingthis policy.

During this period, Local 2322 mem
bers from HCAC, UMass, Nonotuck, and Tri
County, as well as the Alliance for Economic
Justice, and supporters from SEIU 925 had
been leafletting the Vernon St Daycare Center.

Most parents were very upset about
what was happening. They made phone calls to
the' administration and signed a petition in
support of the workers.

On Wednesday, July 14 members of
Local 2322 and community supporters packed
the HCAC Board meeting and demanded that
the Board look into the events of the past few
weeks.

G. '6T "oke

HlAnj-., ' •..this
-tch

hired editor of the Countv Voice had her
contract with the Agency terminated·

The Central Administrationthreatened

to have a Union staff person arrested if she
attempted to post the same flyer ontheUnion
bulletin board that Karl had posted.

The Central Administration of the

'Agency, after carrying out an investigation of
the events of the week, .stood behind the
actions and ga\ ~ Caroline, Thia and Karl final

wlirning letters.

of those arrested was Thia Hadge, another
union steward who is on lay-off from her Head
Start job. Thia is a low income member of the
community, was a Head Start parent, and is
now a daycare parent.

On Thursday, Karl Meyer, a steward
at Vernon St Daycare was suspendd, and
threatened with arrest if he did not leave the

premises immediately; he had posted a notice
on the Union bulletin Boards concerning Thia' s
arrest the day before.

Over that weekend, Anna Varsano, a

VISTA volunteer in the Agency for the past
two years, a low income activist who was in
Holyoke the night ofthe arrests, and the newly

The offending Karl Meyer flyer
posted 7-1-93

-••

H. C. A.·C.

anti
poveril~(>f\C_Y

hQd ~ WOfW\en~rre~ttcl

on the preMises QS' tne.r
'Were O\f+eMp1iHgfo

adVDCo.t'(. for \\hl:&re R0ht.s.
Ohe aT the w~Mt~ 'wAS'

Tn;~HQJ~e..stew4rJ ~n,tf±~tA- ....

The Northampton and Amherst area

press has been full of stories recently about
happenings at HCAC. HCAC - Hampshire
Community Action Commission is the anti
poverty agency for Hampshire County, and
has been represented by the District 65 and
Local 2322 for over 10 years.

Obviously our newsletter does not
come out often enough to cover events as

quickly as the for -profit press. However; our
newsletter has the responsibility of reporting
what we know about any situation in which our
.local is involved.

The relationship between the manage
ment and the Union at HCAC has been one of

mutual respect and coop-
eration for most of those

ten years. 1993 has seen a
change, though.

In December the

Agency handed down a
policy which they said was
a "past practice" concern
inginternal communication
in the Agency. This change
came out of no where, and

had the effect of limiting
worker's free speech rights
(see shaded area).

Shortly thereafter
the Agency suspended a
women for what the Union

believes was an unjust rea
son. The Union filed a

grievance.
Someemployeesin

the Agency, who were out
raged by the severity ofthe
discipline, .signed a peti
tion in support of the em
ployee. The first 22 people
who signed- the petition
were given oral warnings
fortheir actions. The Union

filed another grievance and
is going to arbitration about
these oral warnings.

In this period, the
Agency tore down union
notices from the Union

Bulletin Boards, even

though the contract lan
guage about Bulletin
Boards only requires that
we show them what we are

posting and. give them a
copy.

The situation at
HCAC then deteriorated

very quickly during the first
week in July:'

During this week
three Union stewards and one union commit

tee member were either suspended or arrested .
On Monday, Caroline Murray, aU,nion

steward, was suspended for two weeks pend

ing an investigation of her actions (leading up
to and including getting arrested) at an open
forum on We1fare Reform inHolyoke at which

two allegedly false arrests occurred.
On Wednesday, the Agency called the

police and had four welfare rights advocates
arrested at the Agency's State St offices.:One
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crease funding to the University,
call Tris at the GEO office.

James Henninger

Conversion Conference Calls for Labor,
Business and Government Action

On June 18 and 19, UAW Region 9A led "A Call To Action:
Labor's Agenda for Economic Conversion in New England." More
then 250 people attended the conference, designed to propose and
discuss ways of converting the New England economy away from the
declining defense sector, including U. S. Labor Secretary Robert Reich

the impact the cuts will have on our
bargaining unit. If you would like
to get involved in an effort to in-

GEO Stewards Meetings to develop new GEO Unit Bylaws: Wednesdays: August 18 and
September I, 4-6pm

retention. In the Conference

Committee's final compromise,
the University comes up about
$20 million short and tuition re

tention is gone.
In the end, we got $26

million more than last yearto cover
some $30-40 minion in additional

expenses. You can see the prob
lem. when it all boils down, this
campus will probably have to ab
sorb somewhere between a $5-15

million cut. There is talk of hiring
freezes and layoffs, and adminis
trators have been asked to prepare
two" austerity" budgets for 4%
and 9% cuts across the board.

GEO will be talking to the
Administration inbargaining about

Tris Carpenter
We did pretty well in the

House, getting last year's numbers
plus the money for the other unions'
collective bargaining increases, an
additional 4% or so on top, and no
tuition retention. The Senate

slashed us by about $25 million to
help fund the K-12 Educational

Reform package and kept tuition

Massachusetts Statehouse Education Budget Update
GEO and the other student

groups at UMass Amherst won a
large fight and lost another one in
the State House Budget battle this
year. We won the fight to get rid
of tuition retention! We lost the

fight keep the University funded at
an appropriate level.

(via live satellite).
The conference was another innovative first by Region 9A in

that the agenda was developed and discussed by academics, business
representatives, politicians, and representatives of many of the regions
unions. The unions which participated represented both producers of
military hardware as well as service and public employees.

The three main components of Labor' s Agenda for Economic
Conversion in New England are: alternative
use committees and worker involvement, in
centives for companies to stay in place and
accountability results, and Federal, State and
local government purchasing to foster conver
sion.

30th Anniversary Civil Rights Alternative use committees, involving

March on Washington labor an~ manag~~ent, are "a f~ll!~. for joint
exploration of cIVilianmarket poSsibilities. They

The UAW, along with other orga- program at the Framingham GM Local (Local ~houl~ be a prerequisite offe~era.1 c~ntracts,
. t' h . d th fi t C' '1 422). Red has 13years of experience pro vi ding IncludIng clea: enforcement cn!ena ..

mza lOns w 0 orgamze e rs IV! . '" Incentives for companIes to stay In
Rights March on Washington, is orga- confidential help ot his UnIon sisters· and broth- place involve "financial support for product

nizing a 30th anniversary march for ers .... developn:e~t, market asses.sment, new equip-
.. TheEAP office ISlocated In the UAWoffice In ment, traInIng and marketIng. Federal con-

August 28, 1993 to demand Justice, Dedham. Red can be contacted at 617-329- tracts should give preference to hiring laid off

jobs, and peace. 7749 or at 1-800-946-4646 (enter PIN# def~nse worke~s: Firms that t~k~jobs out of
h· hi .. their commUnIties after receivIng support

... ' T IS.Tlifch on. Was ngt0n.pw~:, 18q~3}3~). The 800. number IS a pager t~at should be penalized" .
sents an opportunity for all Americans Willget you an Immediate response by leaVIng There is currently a bill in the Massa
who are concerned about the erosion of a voice message 'Jr inputing your telephone ~husetts cong.ress addressing the implementa-

I, "1' h h number. u . RED tlon of penalties.peop e s CIV! ng ts to come toget erto 1" NlllSU ... Government purchasing should be used
send a message that justice, jobs and to "direct new investment and production. A

b ... m ; substantial public commitment to transporta-
pe~ce must e pnonty lte .s 0 our tion, health technologies, environmental tech-
natIon's agenda. The ongomg brutal nologies, communications, housing, infrastruc-
attacks on people of color gay and ture improvement, and other areas should be

• ' .s:c designed to purchase new products form con-lesbian people, and people of dillerent verted defense facilities and bases."
ethnic backgrounds points to the need to One technology which should playa

reaffirm our commitment civil rights. big. p~rt in success~l c.onversio~ is zero-
Th UAW' 'd' b fr emiSSIOntransportatIOn: I.e. electnc cars.e IS proV! mg uses om

Western Massachusetts for members,
their families and friends. These buses

will be free. To ensure that people show

up to use their reserved seats on the bus

you must pay $5.00 for each seat you are

reserving. We will reimburse the $5.00

to you on the bus. To reserve a seat: see

your Union Steward, call, or come by
one of the Union offices.

New UAW Employee Assistance

Program Available
Our UAW Region has set up an em

ployee assistance program (EAP) designed by
the union leadership. The program will pro
vide identification, early intervention, immedi
ate evaluation, loewer treatment costs, train

ing and education (for staff, leadership, mers,
supervisors, peers, etc).

The EAP program is available to all, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. The Regional
Coordinator for this program is Milton "Red"
Moran, CEAP, who coordinated the EAP

Martin Luther King 30th Anniversary March on Washington, Saturday August 28 
UAW providing free buses ($5 reservation charge, will be paid back to you on the bus) from
Western Massachusetts, contact the Union office or your steward by August 14 if you want
to go.

UA W Training on "How to do Arbitrations": Saturday September 11 inNew York City.
Call the Union Office if you are interested before August 31.

UA W Basic Grievance Class will be offered in Western Massachusetts in Late September
or early October. Watch the next Newsletter for details.

Joint Council Meeting Tuesday September28. The Joint Council meets the last Tuesday
evening of eac.hmonth At the next Joint Council Meeting wewill be working on our Local's
By-laws. Call the Union office for location of meeting.
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Union Busting in the Happy Valley?

The demands of an organized
workforce and collective bargain
ing can seem like a potentially
overwhelming burden in addition
to the burdens they already must
bear. In that context there's an

understandable temptation to turn
toan "expert" inlaborlaw. In fact
many of them have turned to the
same lawyer from Springfield that
we mentioned above.

"If they could see the col
lective result ofthe advice that this

lawyer is giving them they would
freak out", deProsseadds. "The
result for our local has been that

we are constantly running around
fighting for our members rights in
these agencies (and always win
ning). The result for the manage
ments of these agencies is that
dealing with our Local is expen
sive and time consuming (and they
always lose)."

Sue Kelliher, another staff

person said, "We have hardly any
time to do the lobbying and orga
nizing that we need to do make our
members' jobs what they ought to
be - well paying in well funded

programs."
Whatever the underlying

motivation of area managements,
this pattern of union busting is
being taken very seriously, and
will be the focus of discussions,

planning, and action in our Local.
Whatever course of action we take,
our ultimate goal is to work to
gether with managements to im
prove the wages and working con
ditions of human service workers.

Our staff and leadership
want to hear your comments and
ideas about this. You may share
these with them in person by call
ing the Union office or the OplEd
Section.

Continued from pog_ 1

All teachers must join the union or
pay an agency fee.

Nonotuck is a child care
cooperative which was established
in 1977, and became a member of
District 65 in 1984.

Nonotuck serves approxi
mately 50 families and offers child
care for children aged 18 months
to 6 years. Nonotuck also has an
accredited private kindergarten.

Each of the families at
Nonotuck is a member of the co
operative and must fulfilla moritWy
work commitment. One of these
work commitments isto be a mem
ber of the Board of Directors (a
staff representative and the direc
tor are also members ofthe board).

The Board of Directors
makes policy decisions; the direc
tor makes the day to day decisions
involved in running the center.

The staff negotiates with a
committee appointed bythe Board
ofDirectors. The negotiating com
mittee consists of an equal number
of parents and staff (three to four
each) and meets in April each year
to renegotiate the contract. The
entire contract is up for negotia
tion every two years and a wage
reopener is scheduled every year.

Currently we have a good
and supportive relationship be
tween the staff and the Boardof
Directors and director of
Nonotuck.

Nonotuck is located at 48
Elm Street inNorthampton (in St.
John's Episcopal Church).

In the next newsletter, I'd
like to profile GEO -- the largest
unit of the local.

Nonotuck

are being lead astray, for the most
part they are liberal, well
intentioned, and some of them are
considered union supporters by
people in other parts of the labor
movement".

Certainly, human service
directors are often overworked just
trying to keep their agencies alive
it.~·n uncertain fiscal environment.

The address for Senators
Kennedy and Kerry is:

Hon. _
United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510
Or call: (202) 224-3121.

status and shift seniority (giving
the longest term employee senior
ity over no one)?

Is it a coincidence that Tri

County also has presented a con
tract proposal to the union that
takes away the union security
clause?

Is it a coincidence that this

lawyer also has been known to
also advise Northampton Center
for Children and Families where

management has chosen to reject
binding arbitration, union dues
check~off, and the principle of' 'just
cause"?

As our new local orga
nizes itself, building on the posi
tive legacies of District 65, these
questions are demanding serious
attention.

Nancy de Prosse, a vice
president and senior staff person
of Local 2322 sees it this way "I
believe these Executive Director,

long standing contract clause on
lay-offs (which had been by agency
seniority) and decided ·that lay
offs should be by full or part time

Stopping Scabs
Continued from p. 1

ing worker, they could hire some
one else (a "scab") to replace the
striking worker. After the strike
was over, the striking workers firms could continue producing
would have their contract, but they during a strike, while ensuring
would be laid-offbecause someone that strikers could reclaim their

else was already doin& ther~ job. jobs after the contracts ar~ rati
Thus workerscouldstnkewlthout fied. The intent of the AntI-Scab
the f~ar of being fired, but, instead, bill is straightforward--to return
they had to worry about whether or labor relations to a more balanced
not there would be a job for them playing field.
after the strike. In our local, the Anti-Scab

No firms really employed bill is essential. We would never
this loophole strategy until the strike unless we had come to a
1980's. The first major case we serious impasse in bargaining -
may all remember involved Reagan unless management was attempt
and the PATCO workers (the alr- ing to take from us somethmg
traffic control workers). Reagan which we felt was an essential
permanently replaced all the strik- right. If we are ever put in that
ing workers with scabs. Eventu- situation, it will be crucial for us
ally, that move killed the union. that we have the right to reclaim

During the last decade, per- our jobs after we win our rights.
manent replacement has become Few bills have been de
the weapon of choice for firms. bated in congress which are so
Some firms have even encouraged essential to our success as work
strikes as a means of getting rid of ers, as a union, and as part of a
unions and establishing a helpless, struggling economy. Please en
unorganized workforce. Ifthe firm courage our senators to rally sup
can get the union to strike, the firm port for the Anti-Scab bill.
can then replace all the workers!
Obviously, this loophole under
mines the intent oflabor law in the
U.S.

The Anti-Scab bill (S.55)
aims to close the loophole. S.55
would allow firms to hire tempo
rary replacement workers so that

If so, is it being orches
trated by a Springfield area law
yer, or the Human Service Boards
and Executive Directors?

Is it a just coincidence that
the same lawyer who forced our
local to go to federal appeals court
to get the names and addresses of
the workers at Valley Programs
that we represent is the same law
yer who advises two agencies in
the area, Holyoke VNA (repre-

sented by another union) and
HCAC, who within months of each
other implemented a "gag rule"
on their workers?

Is it a coincidence this law

yer also represents Tri County
Youth Programs where this win
ter management re-interpreted a

Joe Penzicka

A spate of recent manage
ment proposals and actions in area
human services workplaces
(shops) has led our Localto ask: is
there a pattern of intentional union
busting by human service agencies
in this valley?
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Mediators Sought
The UMass Ombuds of

fice is looking for intereste
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents to join a team to be train
in conflict resolution techniques
The mediation team will becaU

upon to mediate disputes wit
multi-cultural dimensions on th

UMass campus beginning in th
1993-94 academic year. Train
ing will occur during the week 0
August 23, 1993, Interestedstu
dents should contact the Ombud
office at 545-0867 for an inter

view orto get more information

board. GEO will be talking to the
Administration inbargaining about
the impact the cuts will have on
our bargaining unit. If you would
like to get involved in an effort to
increase funding to the Univer
sity, call Tris at the GEO office.

Nancy de Prosse

cussed the Americans With Dis

abilities Act (ADA) which was

passed in 1992. It is being slowly
implemented and will be fully in
place in July 1994. This Act pro
tects the rights of workers who are
disabled.

If a disabled member be

Head told us it is the duty lieves they are being denied their
of the Civil Rights Department to rights they should talk to their
ensure that the policies of the In- steward or contact the Local's
ternationalUnion dealing with dis- Civil Rights Committee through
crimination are implemented in the Union office.
every level of the Union. To do We learned that the UA W
this at the Local level they are has been working to rid our work
available to give assistance and places of sexual harassment since
guidance to Local Unions. the 1950s, To this end they have

Dik Days then explained developed many educational tools
the requirement that every Local to help with this endeavor. We
Union have a Civil Rights Com- saw a new video thattheUAWhas
mittee. He further explained that available for educational purposes
it is the responsibility of this com- on Sexual Harassment.
mittee to promote fair employ- The tape makes it very
ment practices and to endeavor to clear that Sexual Harassment is

eliminate discI-jmination atfec~i~g ,.anv unwanted sexual attention
't\;em'be~s-'oftJje'i:.;'ocat illli6iClh~c. 'ana dlatno one should have to

.ternationalUnion, the labor move- work in a sexually hostile, intimi-
"T\ent~nd the nation, dating, or offensive environment.

He also discussed the The Local 2322 Civil

union's processes that exist for Rights Committee is in the process
local union Civil Rights Commit- of being set up. If you are inter
tee to use to deal with a member's ested, please contact Nancy de
allegation of discrimination against Prosse at the Union office.
the employer, a local leader, or aWe will be presenting
member. trainings on Sexual Harrassment

The Conference also dis- on September 21,1993.

Tris Carpenter
We did pretty well in the

House, getting last year's numbers
plus the money forthe other unions'
collective bargaining increases, an

Report from Region 9A Joint Conferences
These articles cover three of the conferences that happened at our Region's Joint Conference m May. The Conference (brmgmg together
the Region's Womens, Indenpendent Parts and Suppliers, Political Action, Civil Rights, Skilled Trades, and ~etired Workers Committees)
was the first of its kind in the UAW Our Local's participants came back enthused and ready to get our Committees off the ground.

Civil Rights Committee Conference
The Civil Rights Confer

ence was run by two presenters:
Nate Head, a staff person in the
Civil Rights Department in De~

troit, and Dik Days, our regional
Civil Rights representative.

Technical, Office & Professional Conference
Our local is made up of members and other UAW mem

university, daycare, human service bers) of our identity and concems;
and service workers. Therefore we organizing more TOP workers,
have been assigned to the TOP developing a political action
department ofthe UA W. Allwork- agenda on matters of concern to
ers in the UA Ware assigned to a TOP members, and communica
department; Johnson Controls Bat- tion through a newsletter.
tery workers are in the Indepen- The TOP department is
dent Part and Suppliers Depart- the fastest growing segment of the
ment, Caterpillar workers are in UAW. Hopefully the election of
the Agricultural Implement De- officers, and the development of a

. TOP Council in the Region will

Brian Fitzgerald help to increase our numbers in H Kid d N' d H Ith__________ . ave san ee ea
---------- th~ Region. Incr~ased numbers Insurance?

partment. Will ensure our vOIces are heard ..

The Regional TOP Con- We will be sending one . Health-!'Kidsprovidespr.e-
ference discussed tasks for the fu- person from our Local as a del- venl!ve and ~nmary care for chll
ture. Among topics discussed were: egate to the Regional TOP Coun- dren from birth throug~ age five
An information packet to educate cil meetings. If you would like to who do not have health msurance
members of the UAW (both TOP be our Local's delegate to the coverage.

TOP Council please call the union .. Healthy Kids monthly cost

Massachusetts Statehouse Budget Update WIll :ary based upon ~he'house-
.•• 0 . hold Income. Many children WIll

GEOandtheotherstudent addlt~~nal4Vo o~ so on top, and qualify for Healthy Kids insur-
groups at UMass Amhers.t won a no tuition retention, The Senate 'I ".. , ance at no cost. (examp e: a lam-
large fight and lost another one m slashed us by about $25 mllhon to '1 f 4 'h' f$27 900
the State House Budget battle this help fund the K-12 Educational I y~ ~~I an lI~omhe0I h . '
year. We won the fight to get rid Reform package and kept tuition or essTwl . get ee, ~at. I~sur
of tuition retention! We lost the retention. In .the Conference ancCe), 0 ge~moHreIlnhopUIlIatlOn:fi h k h U' . fu d dC' '. fi I".' , ,,'. ommumty eat an at

g t eep t, e mverslty . neat omml~tee~. IJa compromise,." ...: 1-800-344-5682
an appropnate level. the Umverslty comes up about , . ,

$20 million short and tuition re" down, thIS campus WIll probably

tention is gone, have to absorb somewhere between
In the end, we got $26' a,$~-15millioncut. There is talk of

million more than last year to hi~~g freezes and layoffs, and ad
cover some $30-40 million in ad- ffilmstrators have been asked to

ditional expenses, You can see prepare two "austerity" budgets
the problem, When it all boils for 4% and 9% cuts across the
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Gradual" Employee Or-sc:ni~arion ('CEO) - (4/3)-545-5317

August 18, 1993

Dear Co-wor-:";:er,
I want to take a bit of time to upc3te you on this summer's

events at HCAC. It has been a tumultuous few months, with many
instances of harassing and union busting activity being initiated
by HCAC management. The issues go far deeper than the
vicious attacks on Union stewards--they had one(Thia), arrested,
and suspended two others (Caroline and ~arl), with the intent to
silence their voices about management's repeated contract
violations. It is to all of our credit ~hat we stuck together
and raised a protest loud enough to be ~eard by the newspapers,
television, and the HCAC Board of Directors. All of this in the
face of a management who would tap~'our ~ouths before they would
recognize our rights to our own opinions. If you disagree with
the current top management, you are a "::2.d"person.

The Board of Directors is now in the process of conducting a
full investigation of the problems at EC~C, only because people
had the courage to stick together and s;eak up for what is right
and fair. ~bout a dozen employees have ~poken candidly to the
Board's investigative committee. Even ~~ose of us in the thick
of the tumu~t were shocked at sose of t~e abuses and flagrant
discri~ination occurring in this agency. Some of your co-workers
have ceen s~ffering in a bitter silence, plagued by the cloud of
an In~ernal Communication Policy that t~e Union never agreed to.
It hes beer: clear from the outset that :':-_is"communications" rule

was fc=mule:'ed as a tool to silence pec;~e and keep us from
knowin; what is going on in our own age~cy. They were trying to
control "ho, lv-hat, when, 1/ihere and how ~-cu talked to anyone
within or ~ithout the Agency. Big Brother in sheep's clothing.

~ell, if you treat people with res;ect, you will receive
respect in kind. If you treat adults like they are children, you
will soon be reminded that we are adults. This is what it came

down to. One Associate Director openec 3 Union steward's mail,
he didn't think it was a big Diehl. He, and another manager
spent two hours of work time in front of a VCR, reviewing tapes
to try and come up with a credib~e char;e against a steward who
was a~ong people arrested at a ~elfare ?i;hts protest. That
other Qanager then attempted to ignore :ederal law in an effort
to bar a Union steward's child from receiving Head Start child
care ~ithin the agency--even tho~~h her ~~n children had been
through the program.

~nother manager had his entire staff leave the agency
because of ~ismanagement and poor relatians. Four co-workers
gone, the manager remains ... Our- Union bulletin boards wera
again vanda~ized by Tim Diehl--he rippe~ down Union bulletins
pertai~ing to his own arrest orders. T~~s was a clear viOlation
of the contract. When a steward!that ~c~ld be me), protested
the t::'eft0: Union material, I ·...·cs sus;:;e"ded for "insubordinate
and ic:1~ r0 pE: :::- con due t " . I 1 0 S t s iz day s .,{0 rk--it co st me $ 29 5 .00
to ft.:~:ill ;':1 duties as coion ste',rard. :-:ebreaks the contract,
and 1~et s~spended. Yo~ go figLre.

over



However, we have a Union, and?e have a contract. If we
didn't, we'd all be walking around looking down at the floor
every time somebody said "boo!" We filed a grievance and they
had to return the stolen posters which are back on the bulletin
boards. Steward, Caroline Murray, who was suspended, has since
left the agency for other work, but her suspension was overturned
through intervention by the Board, and she received all her back
pay. Thia's arrest for the dread crime of attemptin~ to use the
telephones at State Street was also looked into by the Board.
The charges were dropped. There are grievances filed on her
behalf to stop the agency's attempt to punish her for speaking up
for her rights. And we're fighting to get her son's right to
Head Start services restored.

My suspension and loss of pay is still not resolved. We are
~oing to Step 4 in the grievance process. I'm not shutting up,
and that's a crime in this agency .. 'So they really want to punish
me. I think this may go to arbitration, and they don't have a
prayer if it gets that far. Thia reminded them that I was doing
my job as steward in defending the bulletin board. She also
restated that I am a "full-equal" in any and all discussions vith
management over contract violations. This is the lave But they
don't want to have any of it. He yelled. I yelled. We all
yelled. But I didn't think quick enough to threaten to call the
police on him ...

This is just part of what's been ~oing on in this
agency--mostly just the V~rnon Street end of things. There's
much more. Talk to a steward, or a Union Committee ~erson, or
just talk to your co-vorkers to get filled in. Read the
Union newsletter.

Our contract is about to be renegotiated in a few weeks. We
are not high paid workers by any stretch of the imagination.
But, it is a credit to us, our Union, and the efforts of those
who came before us, that our wages and benefits are a bit more
livable than people doing comparable Hork in this community. We
have earned these benefits through hard work and negotiation.

It is no co-incidence that they have come to attack the
Union and its spokespeople at this time. They would like a
timid group of vorkers--big-hearted human service people who
would give a lot, and ask for very little in return. But, we
have more self respect than that: you can be big-hearted,
compassionate, and still know the value of your labor at the same
time. And you can't put a value or limit on self-esteem. I
think we've shoved thew t;~c.t.

So, please, when it's time to negotiate, come and help out.
And, if you are having trouble on the job, talk to a steward or
Union committee member. If a co-worker is in trouble, support
them, help them out. If it is a sensitive matter, it will remain
confidential. But, don't suffer in silence. We're a Union.
Let's stick to~ether.

Sincerely,

r~
Karl Meyer, Steward



Before you think that you
can't afford health

insurance for your child ...
.get the facts on Healthy Kids
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1All children from birth through age five who are
uninsured and are Massachusetts residents are eligible
to join. Enrollment is easy and is conducted each month
in your community.

2 An annual income of $28,700 or less for a family of, , four qualifies your Child,ren for Healthy Kids insuranceat no cost. For higher incomes the monthly cost will
vary based uponyourhousehold'income. For example;
the same family of four earning up to $57,400 annually
would pay only $16.98 per child per month.

3,'Health services covered include preventive care,prescription drugs, im~unizations" sick care, special~ycare and laboratory testing and x-ray. Choose a provIder
from a CHP Health Center or many of our affiliated
local physicians.

For m'ore information on how to
enroll in Healthy Kids

'call CHP at 1-800/344-5682 or 413/584-0600

H·E"A"L"T"H·Y

~CommunityllIil;J Health Plan

OUR INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

.~ The Commonwealth of Massachusens
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Join. the New Coalition of Conscience For

JOBS, JUSTICE & PEACE

30th Anniversary
Martin Luther King March

On Washington
August 28, 1993

All union members, families, friends, and
fellow travelers are invited and encouraged

to attend. Free bus transportation from UMass
and Northampton will be provided.

(Bus will leave~UMi':1ssat 11:30pmFriday, August 27,
and:'depart 'Northampton at midnight)

Please let us know in advance if you want a seat on
the bus--call the union office (Northampton 584-4905,

or UMass 545-531,')

GEO
Campus Center

CAMPUS MAIL


